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HOUSE SLASHES
PLAGUE AND PROPAGANDA

SoNet &legate Jacob ~lik has formally charged h the UN
Disarmament Commission that the US ks used biological wati.re
in North Korea. The. cbarp, based on allegations by tie North Kor.
e~s ad bacbd by spokesmen of the Soviet bloc, was immediately
denied by Se:retary ti State Ache son ad UN %cretiy Tryqe Lie,
ad the US called on the htirmtimal &d Cross to cmduct m in-
vestigation. ~ ~rch 21, Br ibin, s Sir Gladwyn Jebb said that the
Commuists are admitting the falsity & their germ-wti=e charge
against the UN mless they a~ee tom impartial inquiry. Nonethe-
less, the story has been mde tie subject of major Soviet propa-
@“da broadcasts cluing the past mo”ti and is still being exploited.

SWctiically, tbe North Koreas claim that betieen Feb. 25
a“d tir. 5, in mny fllgbts, 448 plmes of tie US army in Korea
started epidemics by dropptig Wetted animals md insects in Kor -
ea, ~ch”ria, md o“ Northern Chinese communities. Practical
md scientific considerations mh it imprtiable tit the accusa-
tions have fondati on, altbo”gh the sit=tion protides m excellent
instance of the difficulties of assessing chres of this kind without
direct investistion.

“..,
Even if the UN commmd had decided to use biological war-

fare in Korea, bdormed sources suggest that they wotid be mlike-
_. lY tO select plave. h several ways, it dms not cotiorm to tbe

s~cificatims for sim~icat potentiti effectiveness d BW agents.
Moreover, since plague is endemic in Korea, a higher level d im-
mwity would be ex~cted in the native population tbm among US
a“d UN persomel, creating the serious threat d a “bmmermgn
for UN users.

While Korea, from a tecbicti point d tiew, might provide
a suitible field in which to use biological wtiare -- Wcause of
generally lW public bealtb stidards -- it is generally conceded
that the US has at its disposal biologicti warfare weapons theoreti.
tally f= more densta%ing tbm pla~. It hardly seems credible
that tie US or tbe UN wotid risk ‘alienating citifized opi”io” by in-
titiucing biological means into mtiern warfare, uless forced by
des~rate exi~ncy. Nevertheless, b the absence of objective
investigation, strong cowter-uwments C= & dfered by one
willing to assume well-nigh fiendish ctilousness on the p=t d we
UN command.

Westirn explmation d tie chrges centers M their prOpa-
gmda value. Accusing the UN d spreading plaw simtitieously
removes respmsibility from the North Korem and Chinese govern-
ments md arouses wrath against tbe US a“d its allies. As in the
case ti the potato bugs which the US was alleged to &v. spread i“
Czechoslovtiia last summer ad h 1950, it ap~ars tit Uncle Sam
is &ing blamed for the inability of ~ to cope ftily with his anci-
ent microbial enemy.

. . . .
Improbable as the charges may appear, it must be recog-

nized that tie US is particularly tinerable tothis kind of adverse
propagmda. During ad since tie last war, we have swnt millions
d dollars exploring the possibilities of biological wti=e. Accord
ing to dficial reports, methtis were devi=d to use “bacteria, fmgt
tiruses, ricbtsiae, md tmic a~”ts from living orgaisms to pro
duce death or di%a= in men, mimals, w plants.” Official US
statements (Bfense &cre&ry James ForresM, mrch 12, 1949)
indicate that ow lmge BW program is primrily aired ‘toward

securing for this nation adeqwti protection aainst the pmsible
,se of biological warfare by wr enemies. ” An addit io”al intint
d the program, however, is ‘(to enable us to utilize this weapon ,n
the future shotid it become necessary.n

Thus, the mems ti waging biological warfme Ue Wrt &
our armamentarium. Anyone who keps a sk.ti as a pet must

(Conttiued on Page 4, Colum 1)

SF APPROPRIATION
HOPE FOCUSED ON ~

On March 21 tbe Ho”se, following the recommendation of
its Appropriations Committee, slashed to $3.5 miliion the Presi-
dent, s request for $15 million for the National Science Fomdation
for 1952-53. Thus, for the third consecutive year, the Ho”se
tirew a road-block i“ tbe way of realization of urgent NSF objec-
tives. It again endorsed the tiews d its Committee, which paid
lip service ‘to the imporbnce & this activity md the pro~am it
Sponsors, n b“t nonetheless concluded that ‘it is a new activity
which is mlikely to provide assistance to M comky in the imme-
diate emergency.”

It is importat to note that by its action the Ho”se has re-
duced “ot only the NSF appropriatim but the total allotment & fed-
eral fuds to basic research. k accord~ee with tbe policy enw-
ciated by the President in bis Budget Message, the B“rea” of the
Bud~t had reduced the resezcb requests d the Department of
Defense, AEC, ad several other agencies by $7 million to com-
pensab for th increased request for NSF. The reductions were
in items fr,om which basic resezrcb support has come in the past.
Percy Priest (D., Te”n.) sought to restore tijs $7 million by a“
amendment o“ the. Ho”se floor. His praiseworthy effort was beatin
dwn by tie strong economy blm.

ff the cut is not to stand, the Se”ate md its Appropriations
Committee, which have yet to act, will have to be convinced of its
dangerous effects. Time dms not wait. NSF is already far behind
its scbe dule, not only i“ stimulating the training of new sc ientti ic
persomel md expmding basic research, b“t in its broader objet.
tives ti fmm”lating national science policy, bringing balm.. i“tc
tke federal science program, a“d improving conditions at the “a-
tional level for scientific productivity md utilization d scie”t~ic
re a“lts. Sm~l appr opr iati 0“s will soon set into a pattern, leaving
NSF a minor “giye-away” agency ins~ad of the keystme of federti
science tit was envisioned.

**. *

Tbe bud~t submitted by NSF? in comparison with 1952
estimates, was broken dmn into major headings as follws.

1952 estima~ 1953 estimate
1. Research policy & sertices $s70,000 $835,000
2. Resewch support 1,.420,000 8,800,000
3. Tra~tig & scientific mapmer 1,400,000 5.3s5 .000

$3,500,000 $15,000,000

It is up to scientists and their orgmizations tirougho”t the
coutr y to make clear to the %nate Committee what these f i~es
actally mem in tirms d concrete sit~tions -- for p=tic”lar in-
stitutions, p=ticular investigators, particular research projects.
h an effectim demonshation to tfds Committee tit ‘immediati
emergency>> is a false criterim to apply to NSF lies the only hope
of salmgi”g a reasonable appropriation in Wts election vear.

'y-,"`'`''~'"':'':'"""`'""':'''''':'"'""'':'"''`+'":'""":"":''`"`"''':'`'"'"''"`'':'"':'`:+-'`'''"''"'`'`''*:"':'
- :! SENATE APPROPRIATIONS COMMfTTEE ~MBERS

. Subcommittee on hdepndent Office%
,3 Keueth McKellar (D., Term.), Committee chairmm 1

$ Joseph C. O, Mtioney (D., Wyo.), Subcommittee c~lrman ~

?
Styles Bridges (R., N. H.)

....P> G“y Cordon (R.. Ore. ) rk z
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h------- LOYALTY to Teach and Travel
Page 2

--------

A “ew sacrifice d traditional democratic ways on the alkr
of Security took place on March 3 when the Supreme Court, in a
S-3 decision, upheld New York, s Fein&rg Law. The Law, passed
i“ 1%9 and since held in abeyance pe”di”g court review, permits
the State, s Bmrd of &@nts to compile a list d s“hversive organ-
izations and to exclude their members from tie schools as teach-
ers or supervisors. A system d review is provided botb for or-
ganizations a“d individuals.

A central issue in tbe case was free tiought md inquiry vs.
state security. Said Justice Minton for the majority, “A teacher
works in a sensitive area in a schoolroom. There he shapes the
attitude d youg minds towards the society in which they live. h
tiis, the state has a vital concern. It must preserve the integrity
of the schools. That the school authorities have the right and the
duty to screen the officials, kachers, and employees as totheir
fitness to maintain the intigrity d tie schools as a prt d ordered
society, cmnot k doubted. One’s assmiates, Past md Present, as
well .s one>s conduct, may pro~rly be considered in determining
fitness and loyalty. From tfme immemorial, oners reputation has
been determined in part by the compay he keeps. h the employ-
ment of officials and teachers of the school system, the stite may
very properly inquire i,,to tbe company they keep, and we tim of
no rule, *ensVrhtiional e, otke rw.iw;. that Pr s=nts the sub, ..wbn..
determining the fitness and loyalty d such persons, from consider-
ing the orgmizations and persons with whom they associate.>’

Said Justice Douglas, in his strongly worded dissent, “The
public school is in most respects the madle of our democracy.
...the impact of this kind of censorship on the public school system
illustrates the high purpose of the First Amendment in freeing
speech and thmght from censorship. The present law proceeds on
a principle rep”~ant to our society -- guilt by asswiation. . . .

“... Yo”tbf”l indiscretions, mistake” causes, misguided en-
thusiasms -- all long ~orgotten -- kcome the ghosts of a harrmin,g
present. Any organization committed to a liberal cause, any group
organized to revolt against an hystericti trend, any committie
launched to sponsor an wpopular program becomes suspect. ...
The law inevitably turns the school system into a spying proje ct....
Ears are cocked for tell-tale si~s d disloyalty. The prejudices
of the community come into play in searching out the disloyal. ...
What happens uder this law is typical of what happens in a police
Stite. A Pall is cast over the classrooms. There can be no real
academic freedom in that enviro”me”t. Where suspicion fills tie
air and holds scholars in line for fear of their jobs, there can be
no exercise of the free intillect. Supineness and dogmatism take
the place of inquiry. ... This system d spying and Suveillmce
with its accompanying reports and triafs cannot go hmd in hand
with academic freedom. It prtiu.es standardized thought, not the

P.r..it.ft..th.”
Said Justice Black in . concurring dissent, “This is another

of those rapidly multiplying legislative enactments which mke it
da”gero”s -- this time for school teachers -- to think or say any-
ffdng except what atransient majority hap~n to approve at the mo-
ment. ...public officials cannot & constitutiomlly.vestid w.iti
pwers to select the ideas people can think ati.t, censor tie public
views they can express, or choose the persons or groups people
cm associate with. Public officials with such powers are not pub-
lic servmts; they are public masters. ”

Possibly as disquieting as the Feinkrg Law and its suste-
nmce by the Supreme Court were the sleazy editorial comments of
usually Iiberti jounals. The Washington Post was able to find
much to agree with in each d the sharply divergent opinions. It
felt aa good deal d sympathy” with tbe fears of Justices Douglas
and Black, but it concurred with Justice Minton that ‘<the State has
the most vitil sort of obligation to maintain the integrity of its
schools and to avoid conditions t~t would aid perversion of the cd”.
cational process.. It opined that ,,the spying and the tendency to-
ward suppression that usually ac.ompmy etiorcement of s~tutes
of this sort are deplorable. But we doubt tht they are as danger-
ous as leaving Commist md felfw-traveler tiachers wdisturbed
in the schools .,>

The Christian Science Monitor intoned, on the me hand, ‘we
are prepared to accept, with certain reservations, the general wis-
dom-of ~his decision .s . reasswmce, in the strtige atmosphere
& the moment, that the Constitution and the high court which inter-
prets it do not render tbe law impotent to deal directly wtth this
dark conspiracy which the people fear.,, On the other had, it
raised the question “whetier tie law dms “ot imperil as mmy
precious values as it seeks to protect.>,

VISA COMMITTEE NEEDS MORE INFORMATION

The FAS Commit&e on Visa ad Passport Problems is
still collecting hdormtion concerning individuals who hve ha(
difficulty obtitiing tisas to come to tie US. Please Wrik to V.
Weisskopf, Physics Department, M. I. T., Cambridge 39, mss.,
if you how of my cases and have not already filled out the fort
sent out by the Was fdngton chapter just &fwe Christms. AU
itiormtfon obtained will & held cotiidential, but naws are
needed to prevent duplication.

DON, T WAIT - - WRITE NOW!

THE ACLU AND THE PASSPORT PROBLEM
Tbe American Civil Lihrties Union bas initiated action in

tie Federal District Court in Washington to detirmine tke consti-
t“tfo”ality d tie passport provisions d tke McC.rrm Act ud tbe
State Department, s authority to deny passports without the privi-
lege of a hearing. The suit, which was initiated titir a year-long
ACLU study d passport procedures, is in behaff & ~ss Anne
Barer, a “atwalized free-lance writer cmrentfy living in France.
Miss Ba.er. had her. passport .xcvokd =ititi .e~titionhy.the
Passport Ditision, and has not ken given a karing to mswer
wbateve r charges there may be against her. It is contended that
Miss Bauer, s rights to li,le prmess of law, par~tied by the FSth
Amendment, have ken violated.

The suit is in line with a series d recommendations re-
garding “freedom of travel” which arose from the ACLU stidy.
These recommendations were
.1. Appointment by the Secretary of State of a commission ti

three eminent citizens to e=mine a“d report o“ tie files &
tbe Passport Ditision. Their report would be used by the %c-
retary as a basis for formulation, i“ advance, d stidards for
denial of passports, ad to estibffsh retiew procedures.

12. Legislative action by Congress to m&e the issmce ti a
passport to w Americm citizen mmdatory md prohibiting its ..-
revocat~o” except for specSically statid reasons. Tbe ACLU
recooizes that tie ‘right M tiaveln must be subject to reason-
able restiictio”s but asserts that “o restriction is reasonable
uless the criteria are clearly ex?ressed ad are defined before
the event.

83. The Stite Department should discontinue refusal (out d fear
d tiair criticism of tie US abrmd) & passports to mem~rs
of extreme left-wing groups. The ACLU states that refusal of
a passport vould be prowr if tbe Department has stificie”t evi.
dence to itier that the passport will & used for the purpose of
engaging in conspiratorial activities against the Face ud se-
curity d the Unitid States. Hwever, ‘tit sees no reason for
foreclosing, abroad, utterances of the sort that constitutional
parankes permit within the United States.” Free debte
abroad as well as at home is the Wst possible prod of a wo-
.ple.’s. f mdamental sowdne,?s. .md strength.

“m4. Tbe passport provisions of he ticC.rran Ac<,” in””ke;~ pres.
ent form, shotid k repealed. Passports should not h denied
solely on the basis of membership h orgmizations -. as is
done in the Act

i 5. A formalized procedure shotid h established within the ~-
p=tme,d d Stati to review initial determinations res~cting
passports. This shotid k done whetier or not clear and com-
prehensible stidards for the issmce or denial of a passport
are established, since procedural stieprds against abuse of
discretion are ur~ntly needed. The Department should be re-
quired to reveal tie basis for denials or revocations (except
when it is demwstrated to the satisfaction of a court tit the
aPPliC~t may & involved in espionage or sabotage, md the dis.
closure of sowces might impede comterintelligence) ad judi-
cial review d ahse of discretion should be provided.

~ S. Court cases shotid k i“stitutid to test various critical
phases of present passport procedwes.

. . . .. . . .
LEGAL OPINfON

The Yale Law To”r”al for February, f 952 contains an ex-
haustive paper on ‘Passport Refusals fo? Political ~asons. Con-
Stitutto”al Issues and Judicial &view. >r Tbe co”cl”sions are thxt
the present stidards for refusal sbo”ld be held uconstit”tional.
Even if the stmdards are upheld, the -l article mi”tains, the
present procedwes violate d“e pr~ess.
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A-STEW BUBBLING
-ANS HINT TACTICAL A-BOMBS DEVELOpED

,A
Z,Atom bombs @ “ario”s ~alibrs have been develoWd ~d

ksted, ” claimed Russi~ dficials on Feb. 23, as Soviet milltiry
spokesmen and press celebrated & 34ti mniversary of the Red
Army with &eats of “crushing, deadly blws” to any ‘aggressors.
The claim s~gests that the gap in tti atomic armments race may
be closing more rapidly thm westirn observers originally antici-
pated

Tbe testing of tactical atotic weapons in Nenda last year
hel~d to re-establish American cotiidence in the security tiforde<
by ow leadership in the technology d nuclear weapons; b“t eve”
&fore tbe recent Moscow mno,mcemen~, US officials were reporte
mtiing a serious re-evaluation & fisslan atomic prose s.. On
February 7, Bason Baldwin arwed in tie N. Y. T,mes that the
,tRu~~im~ may ~ ~loser,.. in the development of tictical atomic
~ezPons tbti we suppose .- He suppor~d tkis conjecture with an
amlysis of the well timn Russim penchmt for tactical rather tial
strategic bombkng. ~ February 17, tie Alsop brothers reporbd
tbt the America government, ~tsr a ah~rd Dew 100k at SOviet...
ca~abiliy,es. n has been led to ‘a upward revision d the estimates
& Soviet atotic capabilitie s.”

The Alsops noted that some Amricm physicists are urg-
ing a,’”m ~mk:..at the whok strategic-political problem created
by the atomic prduction race .“ This was, b fact, fie subject ~
an FAS letter sent to tbe President severti months ago urging
appoint ment ti a new Ache son- LilieDthal type Commissio”.

+***
BRITAIN,S BOMBS

The mid-February anomcement that Great Britiin &s pro
duced md is soon to test its first atomic bomb may have importit
reperc”ss ions in the complex international atomic energy scene.
The new development has certain hopeful aspects. The qwstions oj
US scientific secrecy and wcmity, for example, are apt to& re-
examined, wifi fair possibility ti a restiti”g increa% i“ exchmge
of atomic itiormtion &keen ow m ad f orei~ scientists. Tbe
widespread poptiar &lief tit methods d atomic bomb prduction

P are “secrets, n which ca b per maently kept md gmrded, has r.-
ceived a severe blow in the momcements by Britain md tie USSR
ad tbe proswcts for eventual estiblisbment of a more rational
security system for scientific itiormation are improved.

&cent British refusal to accept m tifer d Amricm test
facilities reportedly had several contributory factws -- desire to
increase tbe ir own “ationa~ pre sti~, _oyance at the m-er in
which tie wartime partnership was so complekly destroyed by
Congressional action, mwillinme.ss tO accept numerOus restric-
tions imposed by America law. The Briti$b appaenUy inknd to
proceed on their mn way mtil they can barwin wi~ tie US more
nearly as equls in atomic energy matters.

Although it appears impossible for the British to outprduc
“s in fissionable inter ials, there are many hints tit they h lieve
themselves tiead ti us in some importit special tickiq”es, such
as control d the size d bomb blasts.

Me awhile, the exi$%nce d a third ubomB--tiriirig” ‘cwtry
has implications i“ the field d international contiol d atomic weal
ens. As an increastig numbsr of nations reach this sktus, it be-
comes ever clearer that atomic disarmament is a problem for all
peoples ~d not j~t a football to k kicked back ad forth in h
snecial rivalry Wtieen tbe US md the USSR.

. ..4

U.S. TAL~ ATOMfC PO~R
Last mmth AEC reported on admces in the Facetime

applicatiOn ~ atOmic enersv, at tie same time releas~g frOm se-
crecy tbe detiils & the nuclear reactors at Brookbave” Laboratory
md M Ridge. Though admitting tit t~ay’s emphasis is primr-
fly o. mifftiy applications, AEC Chairmm Gordon &a, in m
article i“ _ Feb. 24, points to a number ti Sipificmt achieve
ments on tie constructive side, e g., tie ‘atOmic enersv ~cblne”
in Idtio which tis been used to develop electric pwer. h this
case a very high reactor temwrat~e iS necessarY fOr ~ermdY-
namic efficiency in power production.

,- The ‘first practical application. ~ atO~c pOwer” will, ac-
:or ding to Dem, probably be a prduct d the miliwy pr Ogram --
the propulsion & . submarine. The ‘first practical civilim appli-
cation” wodd be a central-station p~er plant. However, mm has
warned in a letkr to &p. Jackson (D., Wash.) that hcause & the
high costs involved, atomic electric pmer will probably not tie
the place d lw-cost conventim~ power ‘even in 25 years.”
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[ay 1 * * * + * Membership meeting,arranged by ~le washin@On
chapter. %freshments. Thursday evening.
De@ils to& pwted near Physical Smiety desk.

BY 3-4 * . * coucilmeeting, at1719N Street, 8pMSat~day
md 10 AM Swday. Observers welcome.

kminder: &uots i“the annnal election, nowinpr~ress, should
— kretvned totie Electims Comitteeby Aprill.

lNRSCO NEWS
As a first step in his duties as Director d ~blic Education

?Scie”ce d UNESCO, Osrald Wendt is e“deavortig toeshblish
loser relatims with science jowtis, scie.ce writers, and their
ssociations throtigho”t the world. The Department d ~ss Com-
auications d UNSSCOis about tostirt publishing ‘UNSSCO
cience News” inwhi~b will anoe= news releases prep=ed es-. .——. .
,ecially for science writers.

Asa Sample news release, mauthoriktive stitimnt is
eing publicized onthewhole-he=tid agreement reacbedat ~neva,
rider U~SCO auspices, by representatives d Welve natims, es-
ablishinga Comcilfw tbe stidy ti high energy nuclear part,cles.
h“ intirnatiwti laboratorywd otier mms Of cooprati~e research
“ nucle= physics me among the Klrst projects tob mdertien.
rbe research wiffb without milit=y implications,and will be as-
;“red fuff freedom & publicaflon.

Tbe latest issue of at, UNSSCOpublication on tie inter-
action d.science ad society, contains abibliography witi abstracts
dworkspublished hWeen1900md 1950 in French retie smial
!ffects d science. Also included are selected abstiacts from French
tuthors ringing from the early science writers such as Descar&s
md Laplace to tie mtierns, Pad Valery ad Jem Rostmd.

Tbe Febrmynumhr d UNSSCO’s_r, millustiated
nonthly devoted to worldwide activities intke scfences, arts, and
,ducation, has m excellent s.mm=Y ~ fie de~lOpment ~ m~ern
alculating machines. titier article is on the Paticuro (~xico)
raining center where 50 Latin-America tiachers were tiught bw
>become leaders in fwdamenw education. WorktiSin smll
illaes, they are nw to train othsr teachers ina chain prmess
,hich should restit h rai~d heath ad lfting stiduds.

Odmmtioml material mdabtbli~apby are &sotitngdis-
ributbdby”Director Wendtontbe second tbeme selectidby UNESCO
or worltiide dfsc”ssions ‘Energy in tie Ssrfice d m.” The
irst theme was ‘Foti md People. ”

UNESCO publicatims are obtainable tbro~h tie Columbia
University Press, 2960 Broadway, New York City.

● *V+
)ocTORs kGAINsT WAR

Btiletfis 2ad3haw Wenreceived from tie Medicti Asso-
:tition for the Prevention d W=, whine formtim in Englmd was
,eported intbe,Decem&r 12 Newsletter. =newed attintionisdi-
,ected to war as a smitidtse~ch “the @thertig momentum
d rearmament kcome s.= irreversible. Processtit.Rctiuce$a
isycbotic stiti inwbich the PS have to go off to release pnt up
:motio”s.” Similar societies bave~e” formed in Blgium, Frmce
over 600 memkrs), and by Americu @tier physici~s. The bti-
etinsalso report apetitionsipedby 520 Dutch doctmsaskiW
~eir government mdWopletobelpin stistituting aworld-der
]ased on swial justice for the present chaos.

~MBERSHIP APPL1CATION - ~ ‘_r tiB~C&;IO~U

~ame

Nailing Address

Highest Degree tistitution =jor Field

Received

Check. enclosed ❑ Send bill ❑
A“nml dues are $5 for regulx memkrs-at-large ($S for fkOSe

with ticow blm $25W/mD~), $10 fOr .uPPOrting mem~rs,
$25 for. $atrons. No”-mem&r. Newsletter subscription $2/amum.

~w membrshfp md a swcid Intrti”ctmy s.bscriptim b the
‘Bulletti d the Atomic Scientistsn (n& a FAS publication) $7.50.
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NSFoundatior. APPOINTMENTS
On -ch 11, NSF mnowced the members d its division-

al commitbes for, the biological md physical sciences.

‘Divisimal Committie for Biological Science%
~rstm ~tes, Zoology; Rockefeller Fomdation
&orgs W. Beadle, BioloW, Calii. hst. d TechnoloW
Dontid P. Costello, Zoology, U. ~ NortA Cmofina
Wallace O. Fern, Physiol~, U, d Rochester
Jacksm FOStir, ~ctiriol~, U. d Te~s
Tbeodor Iust. Botiv. Cbicao NatWal Ristorv Museum
John S. Nich~las, Z~~logy, Y;le University “
H“krt B. V,ckery, Biochemistry, Co””. Agric. Exp. Sti.
Douglas M. Wh,Mr, Biol~, Sword U.

Ditisio”al Committie for ~themtieal, Physical, and Engineer-
ing Sciences:

A. Adrim Albrt, Matbemtics, U. d Chicago
Jesse W. Beams, Physics, U. < Virginia
William L. Everitt, Engineering, U. of Ulinois
Leo Gold&rg, Astronomy, U. ti Michigan
Morrough P. O, Brie., Engi”eeri”g, U. d Cal ffor”ia
aor~ B. Pegram, Physics, Columhia U.
Cbzles C, Price, Chemistry, U., of- Notre Dame.
William W. Ruby, -ol~, US ~ol~ical Suvey
Cyril S. Smith, Metallwgy, U. d Chicago
Samuel S. Wifks, ~themtics, Princeton U.
E. Bright Wilson, Jr., Chemistry, Harvard U.

These C o-ittees, established by the Act, serve in a“ ad-
tisory capacity on broad policy qwstims for their particti= fields
They are separate from the constitmts on o~ratimti matters s“ct
as tie etiwtion d grat applications.

***
First grmts for in;r;atioml tiavel were Wde by NSF to

four matbematicims to ser~ as US delegates to the I-irst ~“eral
Assembly d the Utir”ationti~tbemtical U“io” in ~me, ~ch
6-8, 1952. This itimt pr~am to fwtber internafto”al scienttiic
communication is jeopardized, like til other NSF activities, hy the
drastic Ho”se c“t ~a~ 1).

—*—

Pla~e ad Propagada (Contti.ed from Paw 11.
exuect accusations when a objectionable odor is detectid in his
neighborhood.

The Associakd Press, on ~ch 21, quotes aitiormed
sowces” suggesting that Soviet &legate Jacob A, ~lik is plming
anobher major blast on biological wafiare at the ~ch 26 meettig
ti the 1Z-nation Disarmament Commission. Perhaps it is tiw to
reduce o“r propa~da mlmrability by a clear decimation tit our
intirest in BW is entirely defensive, tbzt we wotid newr employ it
tifensively, ad that we reser% the right to use it otiy kcause our
retaliatory pwer may detir others who might h Wmpkd to we it.

Federatiw of America Scientists
1?49 L Street, N.W,
Washington 6, D,C
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SOV~ T CHE~STRY
The Academy of Sciences ti the USSR bas laid dew” the

lines ti Soriet ortiodmy in orgmic chemistry as was previously
done i“ genetics ad psychology. The Cotierence on the Theory d
Chemical Str”ct”re i“ Orgaic Chemistiy held i“ Moscow in Jue,
1951 adopted a resol”tio” (-e, Jan. 19, 1952) denowcing ‘,...tbe
sterile ‘theory> & resonate, and the blunders of the Soviet scien-
tists who have develo~d this msowd conception md applied it in
their work... - Chemists were seyerely criticized for not having
given U...stificient attention to the struggle for the esbblishme”t
& the dialectical-materialism world-view in chemical science...”

As in tbe ~netics controversy, a numbr of importmt R“s-
sian chemists were singled out md publicly denomced kc.use
they had ken “ensnared hy the msomd, idealistic ‘theory, & res-
onance .S %veral -- Syrkin, Dyatkim, Volkensbteyn, Kiprianov --
‘now achowledge the invakdity ad sterility d this ‘theory .,” But
their statements are regarded as “msatisfactoryn because they
“did not give a reasoned criticism of the ‘theory, of resonate or
mesmerism ad a detailed analysis & their serious meth&ologi-
cal and ideological errors.”

The Cotierence resolution warned tit ‘...tbe ideological
perversions in matters of chemical theory are closely relatid to.
tbe hostile tieories in biology md physiology, and tkt, tien to-
setber. these ore sent a uited front in the fixht ti reactions born.. . . .
ge.ois ideoloa” %ainst wteriali sm.” ~.

Tbe inspiration for the cotierence action seems to & ‘<The
decision of the Central Committee of tbe Commuist Party regard-
ing ideological qwstims...” which has ‘...mobtlized the atti”tion
of the Sotiet chemical commuity to the methodology of science
a“d helpd to reveal errors present in cbemistiy md to mxk out
the future pati ti development of chemical science a the basis d
the wiquely correct dialectical-materialistic world-tiew.”

The stimp ti approval is placed on the theories of A. M.
Butlerov (1861), “...tbe creator of structural theory ...,> ‘,The Con-
ference calls on tiemists, and also on scientists working in allied
fields of physics, to take up the further creative development & A.
M. Butlerov>s theory ti chemical structure on the basis d dialec-
tical materialism, @ided by the great works & 1. V. Sklin and by
his directions concerning the role and si~ificance of progressive
science in the evolution of society md the role and si~iiicmce of
criticism in the evolution d science..

The resolution d the Cotierence closes debate md calls
for “...tbe writing and publishing of new text-books on orpnic
chemistry that correctiy portray the present stiti of chemical
science.” It ends with a tribute to ‘the scientific genius, Iosif
Vissarionovich Sttiin.,>

*****
Tbe Iournal d Chemical Education presents b its Janmry

1952 issue a trmslatim ti mother officiti report of the Russian
Academy ti Sciences on ‘The Present State d the Chemical Stmc-
twal Theory.” The report, longer and more techical thn the o“e
carried by =, also clearly indicatis tit wbtever work in
cbemistiy is carried on in the Sotiet Union will need to & cast
along’ BuUerovia> lines.
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